Establishes a third term in the CUCSA delegate series, *Immediate Past CUCSA Delegate*, which provides mentorship and guidance to first and second year delegates until the first CUCSA meeting of the year, in order to facilitate smoother transitions and onboarding.

Shifts transactional, operational responsibilities from the Finance Chair to the Finance Chair Elect to emphasize the mentorship role of the Finance Chair.

Removes the requirement of a majority of Staff Assembly Membership for a quorum at the general meeting, since this would require more than 50% of all non-academic staff. Quorum would now be defined as all of those present at a general meeting.

Clarifies that represented staff are eligible to serve as standing committee chairs.

Adds responsibility for social media management and photography to the Marketing Communications Chair role.

Formalizes responsibility of Web Communications Chair to update online calendars.

Makes appointment of a Nominations and Elections Committee by the Vice Chair optional, in response to feedback that this much support may not always be needed in order to fulfill the required tasks.

Reformats prose lists of requirements and expectations into bulleted lists throughout for improved clarity and readability.

Reformats officer succession into a table for improved clarity and readability.

Clarifies wording related to term limits and the sequencing of role succession for elected officers.

Removes redundant terms from officer descriptions (e.g. “Elected Administrative Officer” to “Administrative Officer”) to improve clarity and consistency.

Minor formatting and grammatical adjustments throughout that improve clarity but do not change the meaning.